REMINDERS:

-Please make sure that all visits are planned at least (3) days prior to the visit
day.
-You are welcome to contact your Parent Communication Director during office
hours, which are 6:30am MST and 3:00pm MST. They can be reached via email
and text message.
-Student Request forms will be sent out every Thursday/Friday.
-Letters to your student will be printed out and delivered to your child MondayFriday until 4:00pm MST. No letters will be sent or delivered on weekends or
holidays. Please include your student’s full name in the subject line.
-To set up transportation for your student’s home visit please contact Tayler
Ellsworth by emailing tayler.ellsworth@diamondranchacademy.com.
- When calling the front desk, please have your student’s user name and
password available.
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Parent Coaching Highlight
Did you know ?

Twice a month, Diamond Ranch sends out Parent Coaching straight to your email.
These emails will continue even after your time at DRA has ended. Learn tips and tricks
for parenting in every stage of life, such as The Traps of Guilt, Unrealistic Expectations,
Favoritism, Misusing Rewards and Punishments, Conditional Love, and much more. If
you are not receiving these emails, please reach out to your Parent Communication
Director.

Taken from: The Trap of Anger

Why do people get angry?
ANGER is another attempt to control others. It is a secondary emotion. When a parent has been
hurt or frustrated long enough, he converts his frustration and pain into anger. This mobilizes
him into actions that will stop the frustration and get him what he wants—the compliance of a
misbehaving child. Anger is an attempt to control through force what we have not been able to
control in more subtle ways. Anger has a demand in it—it is the frustrated cry of the impotent.
Do you use anger as a technique to control?

Anger is a powerful tool used to control both people and circumstances. Unfortunately anger
usually works so well that many parents are, or pretend to be, angry a good part of the time.
Like all parent traps, the more anger works for the parents, the more they will use it. Many
children will conform to the wishes of an angry parent more quickly than to a pleasant parent.
Does anger achieve control?

It might appear to work temporarily, but ultimately anger fails to control. You might terrorize
younger children with anger, but most teenagers quickly begin to realize that nobody can make
them do something they refuse to do.
Anger and coercion will break the spirit of some children (or spouses), but it will cause others
to rebel against you.
Finally, in the long run, anger does serious harm to both the angry person and to the target
child.
Can anger be healthy or justified?

Yes, there is a good anger, an anger that is a healthy response when our boundaries are
unjustly violated. Healthy anger is necessary for our survival; it allows us to overcome our fears
and inhibitions. It motivates us to take the action needed to protect ourselves and our loved
ones. However most anger is not healthy. It results from the unsuccessful efforts to control
others. Angry people are not happy people. They are negative, frustrated, miserable people in
pain.

Equine

From Hannah, our Equine Specialist:
The inside arena is all ready for summer time use. When the weather gets too hot students have
another option beside being outdoors. Although we try to soak up as much sun as we can, the AC is nice
with the Southern Utah heat. It addition to riding in the arena, we like to complete obstacle courses on
the horse’s backs while leading them (called “in hand”). We will play games that focus on the
students’ balance and steering when riding while also having fun. When working with the horses in
hand, a big focus is boundaries and awareness. Setting boundaries with a 1000lb animal and claiming
your space, backing them up, and leading around cones, are all important while still being aware of how
you are communicating with your horse.
In the horse barn, we use round pens to have a more controlled area to work with the horses and
students. Students can ride in an arena that is a smaller (contained) area and can practice steering and
different exercises to better communicate with their horse. The round pens also limit other distractions
that might bother the horse. We practice lunging and free lunging with a lunge line. During this,
students work on their vocals by asking their horse to move through a walk, trot and/or canter (these
are called “gaits”). Lunging is good for the horses to burn off extra energy and it is good for students
who may need more time to warm up with a horse. Everything is all-transferable to when you get in the
saddle.

Girls’ Golf

The golf season is upon us with the first tournament of the season taking place in the back
yard of Diamond Ranch. A tournament at Sand Hollow Golf Course will put the skills of the
diamondback golf team to the test. The female athletes have been working hard to hone in
their skills in preparation for this event. Coach Eric had this to say, “These athletes are
willing to put in the time and energy it takes to become great golfers. This is a sport that few
are innately gifted with so it is something that you really have to work at. It has been great
to see everyone willing to put in the effort.” We wish the best of luck to these athletes as they
represent DRA!

Employee of the
Month:
Academic
Aziel Stevenson

Girls’ Programming
Brittney Omara

Clinical
Chad Graff, PhD

Aziel has helped many
students develop
confidence and passion for
Art. He believes that art can
be used as a healing medium
and can aid students in their
coping process. We
appreciate all you do Aziel!

Brittney has worked as a
program director for
several years and is our
cheer coach. She is
dedicated to what she
does and is very invested
in helping students. Thank
you for all you do Brittney!

Chad is consistent and
proactive. He connects well
with his students and
parents and he is a team
player. He has worked on
improving our BestNotes
systems. Thank you Chad for
your hard work!!!

Admissions
Sean Elsmore

Boys’ Programming
Zach Langi

Sean just hit his 14-year
anniversary with DRA! Sean
is passionate about DRA
and helping families. Sean
consistently goes above and
beyond. We are grateful for
Sean and all he brings to the
Admissions Department.

Zach is willing to help out
wherever needed and is a
great asset to our DRA team.
As a program director he
believes in the color code
and the doors it can open for
students and their futures.
Thank you Zach!

Culinary
Keri Jensen

Keri is one of the hardest
workers you could ever
hope to find! She helps to
instill a good work ethic
within the students she
works with. She is the
backbone of the kitchen
team. Thanks Keri!

Employee of the
Month:
Director
Drew Durrant

Outreach
Adam Bangerter

Administration
Hailee Ramirez

Drew is incredibly talented
and does a great job with the
Drama and Theatre
programs at DRA. Every year
the students have a great
experience. He does a
wonderful job with the
Rattlin D Playhouse each
year. We are thankful for you!

Adam is a hard worker and a
team player. Adam continues
to make incredible connections
with referral networks all over
the US. He is dedicated to
helping families and loves the
100% responsibility
motto taught at DRA. Thank you
Adam!

Medical
Kellyn Larson

Physical Facilities
Stephen Michaud

Hailee is our Weekend
Admin Assistant and we are
so grateful for the awesome
job that she does. She knows
the Mission, Vision, and
Governing Values of
Diamond Ranch backwards
and forwards. Thank you
Hailee!

Lancen Kaneakua-Aki

Kellyn has been in the
medical department for
several years. He is very
dependable, consistent and
a team player. He believes in
the healing that can be done
at DRA. Thank you for all
you do!

Stephen is a joy to be around.
He is a hard worker and
gives his all to bettering DRA.
He runs our choir classes and
is featured in the December
and February shows. He is
quick with a smile and a song
and we are thankful to have
him around.

Lancen is always willing to
step up and do
whatever is asked of him.
Because of him, we all
sleep a little more
soundly at night. He is
great at what he does and
we are thankful for him!

Night Watch

Girls:

Benefit Roundup:
The past month has brought several fun and exiting
activities to the girls’ campus. Some of the favorite
activities from this past month have included local hiking
in St. George, going to Fiesta Fun for arcade games and
bowling, waffle breakfast parties, and a pajama mystery
solving party on campus! We are thankful to the program
directors that plan and facilitate these activities for the
students. The students are always very appreciative and
thankful to be included in these activities.

Boys:

For the past month, the weekends have been too short and
have been filled with too much fun! Several activities took
place around the town and the students were very excited
and thankful for it! Some of the favorite activities from this
past month included going to Fiesta Fun for arcade games
and bowling, laser tag competitions, pickle ball
tournaments, hiking locally, feeding the ducks, and going
to Dairy Queen for ice cream. We are proud of all those
who qualify to attend these weekend activities!

